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% in an 

clay ba,ii~ 09 “3 
of this Part VI has a title Jike a novelist would give i Chapter & 

effort to suggest a mecning not there. £¢ is "A Black Pullover Sweater with Jagged 

Holes in it" (pages 708f£.) Here again Nailer reforts largely to verbatim excerpts 

from the testimony about the questioning of Oswald's mothers, wife and brother after 

his arrest. It is a carefully nagled selec tin nade oft prejudicial to Oswald clnef 

to make him appear to be guilty. to that Nailr adds move of his Logeldtetands am years- 
A 

later mind reading thatsems designed to give the impression that Oswald qas a Com 
& 

Mailer | 
nunist tb guste his cing John Abt to represent nimef? cannes fA. Act ° 

' f AY + . . Sans we +} 3 ~~ a : Wag” . +h4 Pa 4 

_ [that most dads indispensible of all words to mailer in this book | 

    ¢ 
. Oswald had been worling for PR COLNTSLPRO it would seem he hsd not yet 

resipned! 

Perhaps | still another indispensible for nonfiction writing, a la Nailer, 

anyway | he is being doggedly simple. aby will kaow tito give him a politi- 

ween and dramat ize his trial. The Communist Party will have to pay 

by 
a heavy preepor that, bas Vane alas balance sheet, the personal plus will lume 

morg than compensate for the Party's gaping minuy " (page 712). 

____- Fortunately for Mailer, he attempts to give this neither basis nor meaning, 
ee 

neither existing. And in the course of it he manages not to mention that Abt had declined 

to represent Oswald and th@t the police never did tell “suald thot, resulting in his 

never having a lawyer to defend him. There were otther 1 lawyers who told the poliiice 

° : . , a 3 <P a We . y f ; 3 : wo 

im ediately that they would refpresent him atthe police never told Os#dld that, either. 
wN 

tf would know how to give him a political defense"? There is no meaning in 

+ > : od * 3 3 © > ~ . 

thig at all, Even more dishonest, and. it is intendedly dishonest, is the be$ eless in- @ 

~ 

ference that Oswald not only was euilty but that he had been in cahoots with The Com 

munist Party in the SsEAse nay and thus, because of guilt, the only possible de- 

fense was a coe detense," whetever cou be meant by that, no possible other oud “9s 

neaning bai ap pavonte That any detense would be of non-guilt is outside Nailer's 

ONncenk coe ve ply a ny J . concept, natural enough for him bee:use for three degades, without contamination of it



\ 

Awe 
with the actual evidence that as aluqys available to letter, he has merely assume Oswald's 

. : 4 Le Fits a f guilteWhy an innocent man would want of accept "a ; political defense" Mailer doeshot we by 
saye lor does he say how ‘Seer could or would "dramatize his trial." No¥doks he-4ay what 

a wut kh 
he neanssl-extt, in fact, possibly mean y by "Oswald's balance sheet." 

ie (ae . . 1 cat ce 
He also assumes that 34 was a lawyor for the Comuinist “arty only and that    

  

é 

it would automatically bd involWed and would be wanting to be despdte what mailer ine 
z 

agined., that it "will have to pay a heavy price for xx that." 

4 

411 of this gross and deliberately dishonest writing is mle possible ‘by 

’ 
ailer's suppressjon of the fact that Ab‘ imucdiately refuse +o represent Oswald and 

the fact that the police never told Osw Id. 

And all of this is made possible by “ailer's invention of the impossible that rh
 

as We have seen, his entire book Gppends upon, Oswald's “employment” by that special FBI 

Mov - 
component that never existed, ead-ke even puts that aft er his omnipresent "it", "Ir 

ys 5 1, ee eA DOA 
Oswald had been worldnes for gail COINTSEPRO." 

m ; * . : + . & } that in this formulation there was a conspy aBOy a a never to have dawned 

on Mailer or Random House. It means that Oswald would have been conspiring ¢o kill the 

reid in fact non-existing FBI component COLNTELPRO! 

"Shrewd" isn't 1£7 "Brilliant" and of course, "definitive," too! 

President for that special 

And hov much "clearer" an “idea of the character of the events," Meiler's words 

of eighteen years egilier could he give his peadats Bical «S Tor whom the "knowledge of what 

happened is so "essential to a democracy"? could Nailer give - than by making it all up, enw a 

as he does, without even a rational basis for what he makes up for his own "balance FY 

sheet"? 

in all of this, consistent with the grasely overtness of his dishonesty, liailer 

even wigtakes to shelter the police from their failure to tell Oswald that Abt had 

retused to represent him, Instead he has Ruth Paine trying to reacf Abt and failingy 

[see Ti2). 
‘ 

His deliberate dbshonety in protecting all of oubh i ¢ authority, having just 

proteced the pales all over again for their failure to tell Oswald that Abt had



in pil s'a a | 

YCLUSEG 

says that 

to 

tie yg A sacm Be ea a 
navurday evening, bk 

  

secret service men from the Hotel Adolphus (where there were 

good security over to the Executive Inn near Love Field" (page 7 13). 

and here Mailer drops all of that. 

pe his lawyer, hailer extends the same favor to the fotporal government. Ie 

rina and Nareuerite and tr une and Rachel were moved by 

too many people axoind fox 

Mhartr sw Ate Lesa Le dice “They ace Bee ~~ 6 eo They were not aken to the Executive Inn for more "security" and they were taken 

Hegre ld tec Poyyat 4 Tey yeq te AT ony at mG eRe fe if af } ' a3 . Uswald's family but there was reason to fear that downtowm ‘the medla might res 

SpE: k Ae) the far Yi Ly t orcover anak He ey ry SS spade Oana} wantad + wel a0 - peak une Lamilye Horcover, what the Secret Service wanted to do and did was t 

“ort na inexmna oo cad sand with 4 ‘f day + dergqay fe MT igey te + 4.1, ng, ’ arina inecgmiun cade and with nobody to turn toe That at made the immediate pressures 

Hotler'ts determined Lenorence of the factual. Literate of which , 

seen, he kner 

; 
actual facts 

po 
dyer 

—
—
 

| 

Sad 

Mat Tar Tnada not LL ny: mies " s é tin Savaant Gaeant aw ; Haller does not say, as soon as the Secret Service made other arrangements. 

was no rational reason for suspecting that anyone would harm any of 

> 

ure 
sible, betause she x so utterly alone and ade facto captive. 

Ly “el 

He 

c 
c A, 

7 
S 

  

We 

. ! 5 1 744 a 1 * . . ” m . 18 what made this deliberate peace webting possible for him. The 

The stage is set for us by the report of Secret Service Agent 
Charles #. Kunkel, Document 533 in File 87, folder h. This report 
covers the week beginning just before Cswald's murder. 
December 3, 1963, and captioned in reverse, "Activities of the Os- 
wald family from November 2) through November 30, 1963". It re- 
counts the official rather than the Oswald family activities, for 
Marina's were anything but spontaneous. 

Note the icy brutality casually reported, the indifference 
to the feelings of Oswald's wife, mother and brother in this care- 
fully phresed, almost dehumanized language: "...information was 
received over the two-way radio that Oswald had been shot while be- 
ing transported (an untruth) from the Dallas Police Department to 
the Dallas County Sheriff's Office". 

What did the Secret Service do? 

They told none of the family. Oswald's brother Robert, who 
overheard the news, left on his own for the hospital. 

Only after Oswald's mother, wife and children were on their 
way out of Dallas, in the Secret Service's custody and on the way 
to the Inn of the Six Flags Motel at Arlington, Texas, did Kunkel 
tell them part of the bad news. His original intention was for 
them not to go to the hospital, and they did not. One can imagine 
the phrasings he actually used when a wife and mother did not rush 
to the bedside: 

At epproximately 12:00 noon ... departed ... with the in- 
tention of taking them to the motel in Arlington. Shortly 
after departing the Executive Inn, the reporting agent advised 
the Oswalds that Lee had been shot and was in serious condi- 
tion. However, they decided to continue on to the motel in 
Arlington. During the trip information was received over the 
two-way radio thet Lee had died shortly after arriving at 
Parkland Hospital. Upon hearing this information, Mrs. Lee 
Oswald and Mrs. Marguerite Oswald insisted on going to the 
hospital ... (emphasis added). 

It is dated 

17" 7 u >, yates Trasg o on 4 e yt . were all 1 aid out for him nd for others in my 1966 boogh Whitewash 
* - = calle te 

have
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t 
his does not represent abominable abuse rather than Yecouri ty t 

f 
2 4 . a i Side: itt diet dfs ee SS ee De Lo len aan eompannyil it for their "security " that the Secret Service trie to keep secret 

if ia 

* 4 1 oo + — Ae tS wel Tens ahs > Awl taisia % S teaten bh dees SBI) vis family the Pa Pe Uswald had been shot? 4nd would not take them to thé 

: 7 % Pest a 4 de meee sted" on beans i tehre? Tee | ‘ia wed 

  

Through the cloud of self-serving language, through the 
word-sifting, it is apparent that, even after the husband-father- oud UY BL son was already dead, the Secret Service discouraged his loved ones — = from going to him. They "insisted", however, 

Whether or not Kunkel gave the bereaved ones to understand 
just how serious Oswald's injuries were, he knew. Whether or not 
he discouraged their visit to the hospital before he knew of the 
death - and by his own admission he did afterward - how subhuman 
cen a federal agent be when on his own he did not immediately tell 
the women the truth, on his own rush them to the deathbed? 

From even a narrow police interest, not speeding his family 
to Oswald was questionable. If there was any chance of a deathbed 

confession, it would most likely have been made to his wife or 
mother. The inference is that the Secret Service was satisfied to 
have a suspect whose guilt had already been framed, limned by the 
outrageous and illegal conduct of the local police, unimpeded by 
any of the federal authority involved. The Secret Service needed 
no deathbed confession. It risked no deathbed denial. 

How solicitous was the Secret Service of the feelings of 
the Just-widowed stranger in our land, e girl alone and lost, plunged 
deeper into fear and suffering by the horror of the ghastly crimes 
with which her husband had been charged, suffering the terrors of 
loneliness and anxiety, worrying about how she would now care for 
her two infant girls and herself with no means of support, and what 
would happen to her because of the awfulness of the crimes laid to 
her dead husband? 

The first thing they did was to compel her to participate 
in a protracted grilling, styled "interview" in Kunkel's report. 
This was callous, less than humane, not necessary, and continued 
even when she finally protested. Kunkel does not here report its 
length, what he forced the grieving widow to endure. He says only 
that it began that evening, the dey her husband was murdered. 

a) We Wy f 11408 > nk 1 spe teas RnnnRZ yee " dele my TH Gnawanad & wrt pAae? 
18 represents tn SCCULL TY concerns of tne Uld vecret service’ 3 OL 

Its abusive duration can be imagined from the length of the 
typed transcript. I have a copy. It is 45 pages long.. Because 
questions and answers required both trenslation end explanation, 
the time consumed was much greater than is reflected on paper. The a lf 2AzZ 
intimidating effect on Marina needs no exposition. Any police OW ft F f 
agency treating her with such undisguised brutality was capable of 
anything. And, as she knew, she was subject to deportation. In 
this connection, note that from Kunkel's report the first federal 
official to see Marina, aside from the FBI and Secret Service, was 
not a lawyer, not someone to counsel her and offer guidance or ad- 
vice, not someone to apprise her of her legal rights. It was "Fred 
Harvey of the Immigration and Naturalization Service",- who spent 
two hours with her. ' ‘ 

Threats are abundantly reflected in lengthy excerpts from 
her September 6 testimony quoted in WHITEWASH (pp.133-6). Before 
the FBI went to work on her, this man of whom Marina testified, "I 
was told that he had especially come from New York", advised her, 
"it would be better for me if I were to help them", 

She was equally uninhibited in her commentary on what the 
FBI did and told her: ‘ 

--. if I didn't want to answer they told me that if I 
wanted to live in this country, I would have to help in this 
matter, even though they were often irrelevant. That is the 
FBI.



A, \ In a later lengthy handwritten nemorandum, from the trans- lation of which we quote, she said she was "offended at. the FBI 
\ agents who have been tormenting me every day ... I think that they should not count on my practically becoming their agent if I desire 

IA to stey and live in the United States," 
What little of this was presented to the full Commission was made more palatable by General Counsel Rankin, who led Marina to testify before the members that she was not under compulsion before the Commission. Her appearance was "my voluntary wish, and no one forced me to do this," she said in response to his leading question, "And you have come here beceuse you want 2 ey us what you could i“ about this matter, is that right?" (pey/o 3-74 

Bod vad Te for Oswal d's Sey Lerviee Was ree rried about "security or Oswald's If the Se¢ret Service was really worried ebout "sg y 

4 

suspicious of the "BY in this regerd because it 

  

ak ted den ban 
survives then i t head to be 

 wiice it kept where it hed hex secreted : sd. Martina and he! ie miu whicado it kept where it ha not only sequestered “arina and held her incor ) 

FRI, 4 i V8 ‘after the FBI learned that it was able to really even from the FBI, And it was only after the FBI Learned 

3 bond itl ‘tation if she dia g// 3 carli er, threatening her with deportation if s put the heat on her, as we saw carli er, threatening i E 

Y4EE not do and say what it wanted her to do and saye 

| nas it we Mgiler ha room foywhen he had Which, naturally, well-lmown as it was, M@iler had no roor yf 

nd when, as v ave Seem he got ito his only eight hundred and twenty-eight pages and when, as we have Seon he go Ma LLY LEST J . 4 al & 

na car. in them, lone before this point in his book buses and defamations of Marina carly on in them, lon: before this point e 

i Sage ‘olcs" is the noveilists touch The "Black a Pullover Sweater with the Jagged “olcs" is the noveilists LLG he OMS. Ch Ate wt A de 

anima 4 His source is licM tie is thi pterxTé gets to duby's k dling Osualde His source is ih Lany with wuich he ends this hapten Ye gets to suby's Id. i 

Hexquetseherxskksnothingxbeutex This is her description of what Oswald wore. WHoxes zhexMet sehen : ae 

j 1 i] ind al! ne and timnately did weil this trivia is ox thelei nd of book Mattler had aly mind ell along and ultimately di { 

| li bout. The true "blackness" is in { 7 tthe % what he J ied about. “he true the essence, not what he omittes, not what he lig ; ° 

of in this frauf/ he perpetrates 

  

= oO ry : t * . 1 } : pd 'de 1, . : 
che 2 a 4 i) he I y ALT oe > OW Su C Lian ac up 30 

f ) ae € , 3 { } 4" 3 Wh Lips Le him GO G <) uote wha 4 Mm, 0! fat 2 and Lorvune e cu Lio 3G be) 

$ 4. Ae “~y and of Oswald's guile thet f ti “Cheha! aossassiia ti aythology and of Oswald's gui] : her support of the official asseas assassination mythology ar 

y 

j t at all inconcistent with her having sought to go to she also assumed. MeeK not at all inconcistent with her having sougt os 

cr
 ! 

CIe cord so refle havin: erved 1 he recently disclosed CIA records also reflect, havingSe work for the CLA and as the recexlthy disclosed CIA re c yi 

its diitorest Whether or not she was ever on itdpayeem oayroll. ol, Ww Le wo a 

} + 4. wT Mithet he ¢ " ft she wrote that when Captin Will Preity sug fs ted to Oswald \ that he wear a 

F * 1 =. - ; gy he 4 ye the jail WO ke [sic |Ynce again, as he had done on ent @érving the jad hat to canoflage his Looks® [sic | nee again, as 

. Ke t the worl tho his was," (page 716) days earliér,Oswald refused. He would let the world4@ see who his Was, (pag (16). Gave CalLy 9 MOO LOL aL USCQ, 

  

best ‘ + that all Usvald did reflected g¢ wilt and that 
This is Hailer's notion, too, that all Osuvald did veflecte g & fe  



he IcLlied the Presient to becone Lamouse 

The mf 2c obvious meexing, one that requires no mindpreading: enfbst, is that 

as an innocent man he would not make himself look guilty, as the police sought to talk 

him into doing, by hiding his face. LAAo & 4 

That is consisent with innocence and innocence is the clear meaning of the 

un + . 1 . Cay ; : 2 
official evidence. The innocyfent man has no need to hige his face. 

  

It is the same cYassness tnat impels Mailer to title his next chapter, in 

quotation marks, "Ue ery; He Hye Wete" (page 3s 747 ££), Three pagesf later we learn thet 

it this is his quot. tion of what He areguerite said warina sad when they overcame Secret 

Servite resistante the begen wit; refusal and were taken to the % hoopla to sec the 

   
dead. Lee. Che weSecref 5 erviice aeastafexr refusing to take them to the hospital is 

thet their | 'securify" ended where they were and at the hospital hay’ would be under 

only “police protection" (page 719) ‘ 

As Mailer continues to trace his particular serimshaw, double-Puliter scrim 

shaw that it id, he quotes Sabert Oswald as having said that the day # Lbby's Qici Lee 

Leo and the day before 'Yhere were rumors in Dallas that the ‘conspiracy’ might in- 

\bivhe some governnent g agency" (pag « T22)or this “obervadded, "I walized that 

2), “(ewby oh?" 
the agency under greatest suspicion was the POL," YY" eee * mA 

That was all Nailer needed to kicls himself do eae Fabrication 
COLUTELP RO 5 

the covert existence of 

    

   

  

ot Lee having wood for that nonexisting 

} i \ 
COTWZELPRO' in the eax! ae stiles, there may have been rvason for the s spicioneese(pa ne 722). 

“a here Mailer slobbers along for a few more pages, ending with Oswald's burial. 

  

i" ae | 1 \ a4 o 1.2? — a : 

He ends his "Denouement" Part VI with those worse first of which he says er refer to 

sonething he says Oswald said fin the USSR: 

¢ . oe 
* AM i"Je can measure the hardening of Oswald's spirit in the journey he has gma a) 

taken from that impassioned outburst to where he presently vein a grave cA 

——~ ‘bought in the name of Rpbert Bobo. ' od 
f Lie) 

For this he hagyfan'‘needs, no stuvbe, Where Oswale is | i°-.s not secret, +cars 

ago his body had beenlechumed a ace Warn ascer Lt j 
| samined to ascertain that it Really wad him buried fthere.
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Nailer's taste in this writing is what can be expected of a man whoring his way tae x 

2 through historydThis is Pouce, of course, of his corruption of fact and of reality, of 

he dishonestycs without number as he fictionalizes history for fame and f ortnue, for 

money at the cost of his and our int ceriiy. it is in this sense that his Part title 

‘ he 

is appropriate ad as he dic. not intend. As he contqnues to be his own Harlot's Ghost | Ae Wa 

ofS in this book is an abné final moment of honesty     Lor gaze 

in his choice of "DenoYemnent" for his fart titles. His om publisher's unabridged dict- 

ioary gives as its meaning, 

"? ne final resolution of the intgracies of a plot, «s of a drama or a 

novel." 

  

That is what Hailer palms off as an account of VA our great national toagedy 

ot the ssassination and what ensued, a cheap "# drama", a cheap "novel." 

How could it be anytbing else when he labotffirough more than even imndroayfor 

the mos boring and belabo¥td pages of the Co effluM@a of the childish concept of a 

sick mind domained by the sick concept that by preserving his state of pristine subjects 
. and labor@ through AJ 

Matter ignorance bérehashing the most dishonest selections ot” What was long published , 
ie 7 

adding only what he makes up and bele4ing with that indominatible ego that whatever 

pops into his mind ps factual. and true the Homont it announces itself! to him no matter 

how obviously untrue, how obvious LY impossible, it in reality is? 

er 

Hailer's own denovement? ow by gv / 

AGbé fagoult bextiemkinctcbdork 

the-gungurpnzngeckensanchnernoahis That it is is as it should be for the man 

U+y/ this digrace to any self-respea€ writer the question yor = ed - eu be
 

~~ bs
 

wt
 

#
.
 

c
r
 

4H
 

i
t
 

b
 

te
 

  

: nos 7 17 ivy . . * . who made himself into the real Harlot's “host and who in doing that served, besides his 

el a . . 24.1 LY ae. 4 i om interests as he saw them, beginning with greed, those sk for whom the “arlot's Ghost 

of his fiction worked. Ay ching that W mixrepresents: the Moun fact of the JFK assassi- 

nation and its investisations, anyPoing that confuses the people more about them does 

for the spooks what they cannot do for themselves.



ligiles!é personal and professional denouement,>. ° 
this also isfas it should bo, this trash of an Oswald Stale that is really 

     

        { 
I Leo Vales, pathetic takes, too, Of tho JFK Assassination that he corrupts them 

Eaaep ehved Ms 
into fbecause for all his indubitable writing sicills, for all . 2 prizes Lox writing, 

gv da, this tafe 
he cane up with a childish formula that, in concept uorthless, at foest; in execution 

* beeaye ( 4 is worse than ea 
is 4 boring and wextiocingvorthless Ju: astral ty; is the indulgence of his overweening 

  

   

a 
ego when comuonsense sheyld have told him he was trashing himself and his reputation-if 
also ; 

riot ‘ho future value of his writing - and because he faiicd to leven from the spectacle 

he made of hin which he displayed the ¢elf-charecteri- 

  

zation of his imagination when he lets it drag him into areas that reguire factual know- 

Lege, areas is which if he puts on paper the silliness that bubbles up in his mind 

he is selt24. ruinouse 

¥his is what he beet boasts he did Takis buybx tomake bis book, what he should 

have ilearned was boribing on the market before he had that excited apearance with ake 

ie thin dla whee be 
r some store that could not se@l his 

        Resmker on CBS-TV 's Sunday nopedtne I 
& OC 

1 counting it by a forth of its cover price. 

  

“y then I had reports that in public libraries people were talking his book out 

- Ss ‘ : . 
one day and retutjning it the next day, telling the LiPearians that they did not like it 

ond 482 
al gotjlor it, that major part of The Hoylouker, 

       and did not read far into it before re vind ee dis t 

| eh all the attention Randon 

the P.rade cover st pay that G apeared is so many multinultimillion copies is so many 

[r_aen 
Sunday papers, alll on LV attention, national and Loca 

    

  

all. the interviews and all the 

reviews fellow literary whoref ordinarily would have bought any book at least a 

  

single ped seller rating fof at least one week. But for all of that, for all Hailer's 

reputation and following, it did not. Not once, 

p ~o his Pext Vi title is well and appropriately chosen because it is his 

eo personal rather than his ® book's "Denoument. 

    
Ne dwes nothing to relieve this and doeghis bes7 toassure it in his uoriginal 

—
o
.
 

account of Suby and his killing of Oswald in his Part VII, Tt has the title "the



S204. 

Becker, a symbol FRI informer, told it that Yarlos Marcello and Santo       

  

iid | 

  

Trafficante, fiob bosses for Houisiana and the Vampa area of i@lovida, were #0 going LSS 

to have JFK Idilied, Theix alleged Acason was to stop mafia prosecutions by his brother, 

the attorney general, Theft to stop Bobby the thing to do was the kill bobby did not 

ty boa * P r a . og¢ecur to any of those who saw money in using Becker's fabrication. 
had his ghost writdwh¢the believed the FBI would 

  

Ragano, in @ serious trouble Tinsel? ; ~hxmixkimcititunhaixhechotiavacctkcwonddtex 

2 like, that the mob was behind the ssassination.s



32UG 

That what Becker made up had no credibility is minor compared with the clear 

oO . 4 4 7 ' . + : 2 R . and Y Aquestionable fact That aftor his brothey asassassination Bodd Soboy did not 

pn ‘ ae - » % ee Ha 
ease of on prosecuting the wefie mafia and those Like Yimuy “offa he believed were 

   
   associated with it e@ nade no differcnce to Nailer almest three decades aft ar this was 

in the rest of this chapter,



Zz Amateur Ii Li tiang" (pagos ‘73%££). Once again his Part and its first chapter have the same 

title, “tin fact is the only chapter of this Part. 

' Lo the fprst fourteen of its fifty-two souc s we cited a are to Sehiller's 1966 

interview of the then dying Luby, dying from the brein cancer that may or may not have 
fn Wu 

comtyvibuted to so much of his strange behaviors One more of bis notes cbs Posner's 

alee tennantent book, the knowingly mistitled Case Vlosed. Hailer 3) Oe the ghosted 

Udssprmn ff _) 
book for the former mob lawyer Frank Ragano, Nob Law yer pb eceded by another of the most ob I i 

for which Nailer gives no sources the fiction made up by an FBI 

328A hore 
symbol informer who was worlcag with a writelon a book Ob the maf? i da, Mailer uses 

  

dubious Gguotes siaox 

Ragano's fiction to fortify the (pie made up by su ooo does not name, 4d Becker. 

It presents no problaé to Mailer, ignoran¢e being his s#ert and his buckles, that 

OK oa des earlier, when Ragano was both ## @ mob lawyer and an FBI fink, he to1d the 

MBI, in its rocdds i have, the exact opposite. 22E here 
A 

Pf ailec's othe sources are as secret, :s freh an new as the Commission s 
   

olumese 

a a — 

t off the bat Hailer uses his most often used source, what he whould like aig 

v4 Sole patel to be ts squirts and slithers Pseo/his mind, to deod ‘ve that € uby was, no matter 

what, mafia: 

Go
 

"He is of the mob in the specific values of his code" although "too hacky, 

too eager, too obsessed with himself, too Jewish yeven for the Jewish Hobe 

All the same he is pure [sic] Natia tn one part of his spibit - no\Ents to be 

known as ay patriot. ve eilof. is loyel. Select lim an you will not make a 

mistalce (pet be 7153) eeetluch of the world now believed that “uby was a Mafia 

i t mane (page 734). 

  

Hailer loves another of the books of assassination myths,Cerl ipe elesby'ts em 4d US y 
fe4.13 0) 
Waan0glesby, one of the orgenizers of those disinfo wnatio’ 

  

    the Yankee and the Cogboy 

specialists who called themselves "The Assassinathon Information Bureau, was one of 

  

x Whe 

i 
\ 

jihose g who vere entranced by the cons wf ‘ndorial as pects of ‘uby's asking the Comission uke him to Washington where he could tar frealy 
ie 

os atc Y9qs he said he could not in Dallas +05 «
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‘ 

(It theorizes the assassination in terms the colpeting moneyed interests of 

WoLlL Street and tlexas. )



That nothing at all happensd to “uby led L ne was depdpiscd in secrecy by 

the Comision, with only the FBI present in addition te Codyission members and staff, 

does not diminsh the dedication of these many assassination nulstn from their belicf 

  

‘that there was a_ reason fuby dared not, mention,to the Youn) asion for him to fyear Lk 
MA Me utd swe Lif Machen orn AE as had (eu (ha alien . 

setting “eetting lled in Dal Llagp where vas entirely unmolested and where he was -evey alone 
     

  

     

in his maximumsecurity ooh), MEE 

Hailer uses the utterly worthless Soh: viller tapes of thVee decades earlier to 
\ 

“eort M ‘ C2 oe as te Hage Se Wht) deant.if 2 3 1F, reinco rejforce his bel ief that Yetlesby's book is brilitent, (page 7340, 3 

Althdugh kuby was alone in his cell Nailer liked the nonsense to which he 

(
p
a
d
 

“My? 
the Commision for faa Mailer's we quatations of what he did tes ify b00~ | pelea Fae 

a 4 thal nd boatus 

"shriek," Mediox' s word, fe me Spe is ken toVashin; ae again Hadler's words he vuts in 
UTA 

Ruby! nouth, "idler get knifed in my cell" (pages 735-6). 

testified so much that he makes sim up even testimony for “uby, what he did Vale, Led 

Hot all that easy when he was under constant guard by rotating shift of 

Jaliis policemen who sat outside his cell around the clock and whe. ihe Was alone tin his 

coll, but Haile: Likes it, so whet the heli, dr dg Kuby dad "a 
out Se a ia 5 — 7 Lins | 4g Mailer abs to make a oh nothing #6 he ends this Part/cha ‘pter | he uses d 

J w 72 ; : . 2 * y C oy . ‘ ee A psavon bennett Camtin, one of Suby's stripped?” heavily. “roy Posner's book. She is the au ES 

one yl, isked Ruby + to Vestern Union twenty-five dollars ts her so she could get groxerics 

“ ay Q We i a ; (eo, 1 T Hollowlng quotation ol her saying that “uby was always asicing’ hey, "Do¥% you thank I 

"os 2. a 7 ! oO - 7 dot 7 ray _¢ oy . 1 nlc ike a queer$" in several dil Les at formulations (pages 757-8), after Mailer's last 

rept repetition of Tois 3 he abruptly has this sentence st nding alone: "A man of many sides. 

He loved aninals," 

. £ . . 
Nailer, wWaety no source for the above quotation but preceding it and following 

. to ; 22 Posner as his source, quotes Posner as saying that Ruby 

      

Y so Love fois dachsund Sheba that he "would never have tale that dog with him and 

left it in the car if he was ggine to shoot Oswald and end up in jail," (page 858) OD 
t 

Mate Dracaracr he Basneg, Linni Sctbegaqyde Aa epdenat : sae : this Posner }eetoéSees then assistant district fattorney “ill Alexander sad- 
O



Ty is more than a reasonable opinidn. i is a certainty, 

= . (< ., % aT x © ge . - ” x rs a » 

But in his wa portrayal of Ruby and in his dependence upon other igs 

ssassinatuonl Literary whéres like Posner, Nailer missed telling | readers just how yy 

7 his animals," Sheba at least. 

to say here 

9 

As Mailer manages not irently because his second<hand souffres 

  

aid not, <uby referred to Mheba as his 

The foar of the Dallas Society for the Prevention of Cruelity to Animals, 

% ee i “- ee Ot i . 
CiIpsse expressed in its pot tter to DA Henry Wade that I am, mys tells Hd. ys it feared that 

tluby was tf dating Sheba as his wife. 
— 

Nailer's Part VITL is titled "Oswald's “howl (pages 162 wf: ¢ i ff). From ixksxuica 

title of his first chapter this is still more mythology,"he Punishnent or Hosty and       

  

   

the 

the QPeat wth of the Handler," Aas it velates to Mail “handler; 

gecths, of which we have seen more than enough,emd there is no point in repeating all 

thal) Nailer nons€nse ageine He begins his Hostry OL tale by quoting not tho oe a, é 

— i a Z 

over iy smctton of ged Usual 

threatening note 47 again quoting Nelii1an' s v¢ét 

    

    

  

   

   

rcocords offthe FBI's investisation of itse ue 

Pat defense of Hosty lailer still clings to Bis fine 

It is hard te believe that the note was as hn and direct in its hi     

   

contents as Hosty says it.as Wase (Tp, say nothing of the fact that 

ested that it was a threat to bomb, not to go to court, as nailer tho saw it atte at 3 

fo4 7. mn f in oe : 4, 17 as de £ 1 
said earlier. | The Jypony, of course, is that Hosty was part of the legitimate 

  

HBL, as opposed to COUNT! LPRO HARE aS oo DUE over could not have known that ¢ 

ce the vovking boundaries between daily FBI work and COTNTHLPRO adven- 

  

. 

we tures were not going to be definedwith high clarityeee" (page 162). 

7 1 ~ eyo . . . . a tage * .. a 4 aDT + 

* fonite Gide fron Hailer's ignoranc@ and stupedity in making up for the #BI that 

a . 

(component it W never had Sadnk ¢ 

used Hailer source, his sick ne nd, there is an absolute certainty that only 

fs. We L Can ) howevla 

the most deteriined of isnoramuses abbut the | FBI) £ 

source ove suggestcd existel, that too oozing from the 

most commonly 

  

   em sately regard “ailer's



WN
 

Ww
 

   

ultinately self-cénfessed ignoranc@ about the "Legit wh to" Gs CTA as a fair standard 
PA 

Avie LZ Wmre e he a 
fo¥ val. evaluating anything he says about 14, wovwksettono, nat absolute cer tainty Be 

that everything ah ott the "lesit timate ' COLIPELERO propyam, as distiNewished from the > & = 9 g 
No 

HBL component Nailer just invesnted, was g"defined with high clarity" at FBIHQ. ¢That 

o\her than to subject-matter ignoranuses is wathout any question at aki. What did not 

ee 
cone Fron We proposals mdde by FBIUQ components came fron the field offices, ate 

L 

an each and every énevequired FBINQD approval, and all of that was put in writing. 

How else could all that came to b@ Imowm about the "legitinate WOINTELPRD 

Thalsspr'e A 
,have became lnouf{ if it was not vocorftes at #BIHQ and was there to be disclo: sed! im resp> 

C eld 
mM . 
respone to the FOIA efforts of Carl Stern, who was then “if UBC-IV News Legal corres- ~ 14 F 

pondent in Vaseiheton? dzdéat the tine Mailer's : sickowWhet _ kee Vales was published tin 

a\ 

* , gs pees m@ 2, on. is ed TR i oe oy \ . 3 Nas 
was the chiét press officer of the “epartmyt of Justicef Tt is only in “ailer's 

@ ‘ 

transnogrification of the “"fegitinate” COLMELPRO into a nonvexisting functioning 

apy ole dk tte 1 ‘ 4 ae op te pe : . 
FBI component that its "“worlcing boundaries" would-#e% be defined x with high ulerity." 

We 

) 

And so Mailer finds Hosts disciplining to be “ironic.' 

  

Without ever telling his readers the réason given for Hosty's disciplining along 

vith almost a dozen and a half others of wh on Mailer makes no mentions 

It was not, as Lailer says, over that note. If he hid mown anything at all a 

about the "Legitimate" BB. he would have known that it would never have cmated any 
4 

such rec ee hf to pele, 

They were all in fact chavped w: itifeLolation of BI standards and procedures 

that inclued not placing Oswald's name on special FBI indices df cltiyyp Ladrtsite 

Fox which, as a matter leet tinted Pact fact Oswald did not, from the PBI's 

own rocords, qualify. 

thoy vere disciplined unjuctlipas tnt was to cover lloover and other IBIHQ ass. 

That was also to explain away the FBI's et jaaed Pail ure to tell the Dallas police about 

Oswald's presence in their areaeBut it has no omnes fon with that note at all. 

Nailer's fabricating of that nonexisting COINTELERO operating part of the IBI
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and in the sense the word means to lic it is also aporopriate, without 

  

even a reason for suspecting it, without a single citation to any source , <OILy MCmeLoi 

- ; “ : * o t ray ors, «(tells us all. that noed be !mown of that prime source of Nailer “As, the murk of ed 9 
3 

   his mind. This applies not only to his fiction, his being a liar in saying that de “Moh- 

oy APES fo OD hee ee renschildt was the CIA's "handler" oi Oswald - it!ig his entiye book's claifea has tory “es 

of Osvtald, of his imagined and invented vevsonality. 9 i) % 

£ 

ibis is allailer's mirk of nimsoltae a fraud, of his we pretended nonfiction 

as intended fraud, which this bool of his is, and it raises the most substtanital 

questions about sandom Housc'g publication of it. 

promgtional and adve thing tort. 

. Tone 

am withput! peer review. 
Q 

   

  

Lispecialliy becausé Mailer doe; vi bla hide the fact hat he makes much if not most 

    
ot wi ts fendom House cillpable e-eseeties—tothe —tHins-ef the palpably 

tira sudulens book. 

se ass ass) nati Lon in recent years 7 has been a Random House spec Lad LY 

We 9a


